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Dr. Bonnie Irwin 
English 2009G, Section 001 (Fall 2001) 
Ltrerarur~andH~ V~ .. 
2. F~ Survwa'1 andProy~ 
Office: 3871 (31 SK) Coleman 
TuTh 9:30 - 10:45 
Coleman 3170 (311) 
Office Phone: 581-6304 (e-mail: cfbdi@eiu.edu) 
Office Hours: MWF 10-11, Tu Th 2-3 and by appt. 
Course Description 
The catalog describes this course as follows: "A study of some of the universal, recurring issues 
facing the individual, as they are dealt with in a selection of literary texts in English, including 
significant representation of third world texts." You will find, however, as you talk to your 
peers, that each instructor teaches this course a bit differently, with different texts and 
emphases. So ... what sets this section apart? 
In terms of format, I like to see a lively class. I will do whatever I can to keep you awake and 
involved and interested. Don't be surprised to see a lot of small group interaction and a variety 
of activities. I do not want to hear myself talk 150 minutes a week and I doubt you do either. 
Course Objectives 
By the end of the semester, I expect you to ... 
)o> know how to define "faith," "survival," and "progress," on your own terms 
)o> understand how people of other times and cultures understood these terms 
)o> explore the ways in which humans-individually or in groups-determine their needs 
and make choices about what to believe or reject 
)o> know why the issues of faith, survival, and progress are important to human existence 
)o> know how these values are depicted in selected literary texts 
)o> assimilate, abstract, and articulate ideas from a series of different reading experiences 
With this knowledge, I expect you to be able to ... 
)o> break down cultural misunderstandings and barriers 
)o> recognize your own values and prejudices 
)o> recognize similarities and differences among cultures 
)o> recognize how the issues of faith, survival, and progress operate in art 
and literature 
)o> recognize the value of expression and creativity, especially in literature 
and literary analysis 
)o> learn different ways of teaching about cultures and texts 
)o> write clearly, succinctly, and interestingly about literature and human 
values 
)o> enjoy 
Texts 
Shakespeare, Tempest 
Cervantes, Don Quixote 
Charters, Story and Its Writer 
Hurston, Their Eves Were Watching God 
Assorted poems 
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There is a lot of reading in this course, 
some selections easier than others. 
Thus, discipline will be rewarded, 
procrastination will get you into trouble. 
!-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
! i 
! Grade Breakdown: Course Grade Calculator: 
i Short essay 100 points 901-1000 points A 
! Quixote essay 200 points 801-900 points 8 i Tempest.Exam 100 points 701-800 points C 
! Bio Paper/Pres 200 points 601-700 points D i Final Exam 1 50 points 0-600 points F 
! Quizzes/Participation 150 points 
i Group Presentation 100 points 
! Total 1000 points 
! 
i 
! Words of Advice on Grades 
! Adequate, Average work will earn you a 'C' in this course. If you merely go through the i motions, but do so with a certain amount of skill, you are an average (i.e. 'C') student. If you 
' merely go through the motions without much skill, you may very well earn a 'D'; missing 
deadlines consistently or racking up lots of absences may also lead to a 'D'. Good work, i.e. 
extra effort and good quality product will earn you a 'B.' Excellent work, i.e. going above and 
beyond the requirements for assignments, using both skill and creativity, should earn you an 
'A.' Keep in mind that doing an assignment is no guarantee of an 'A' or '8'-you must also do it ! 
well. If you are shooting for a particular grade in this course, I advise that you come see me l 
early so we can discuss how you might best achif!ve that grade. I do not care what grade you i 
need; I will do whatever I can to help you earn the grade you want. ! 
i 
'------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. --------------------------------------------·--------------------·----------------; 
Students with Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability and wish to discuss academic accommodations, please 
contact the Office of disability Services at 581-6583 (9°' St. Hall). 
Electronic Writing Portfolio 
If you are a sophomore or transfer student who needs a paper from this class for your 
Electronic Writing Portfolio, please consult the EWP handout and the assessment web site 
(www.eiu.edu/-assess). 
English Department Policy on Plagiarism 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-"the appropriation of the language, ideas, 
and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's original workn 
(Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right and the responsibility to 
impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate 
assignment of a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs 
Office. 
Questions?? 
If I've forgotten something or you have questions at any time, please feel free to 
drop by my office (3871 Coleman) 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Aug 21 
Aug23 
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SYLLABUS 
"I respect faith, but doubt is what gives you an education: (Wilson Mizner) 
Introduction 
Diagnostic Writing 
Story and Its Writer 
(Readings to be arranged; see separate assignment sheet) 
"It is not necessary to change. Survival is not mandatory.# (W. Edward Deming) 
Aug28 
Aug30 
Sep4 
Sep 6 
Sep 11 
Sep 13 
Story and Its Writer 
(Readings to be arranged; see separate assignment sheet) 
Story and Its Writer 
(Readings to be arranged; see separate assignment sheet) 
"All progress cxcurs because people dare to be different.# (Henry Miller) 
Tempest, Act I 
Short Essay due 
Tempest, Act II 
"Let's have Faith that right makes might; and in that Faith let us, to the end, 
dare to do our duty as we understand it.' (Abraham Lincoln) 
Tempest, Act Ill 
Choose Biography for final paper 
Tempest Act JV 
"To cherish what remains o( the Earth and to faster its renewal is our only legitimate hope o( survival.' 
(Wendell Berry) 
Sep 18 
Sep20 
Tempest, Act V 
Tempest Exam 
"All progress occurs because people dare to be different." (Henry Miller) 
Sep25 
Sep27 
Oct 2 
Oct4 
Don Quixote, pp. 9-14, 25-97 
Reading Day-no formal class meeting 
"Faith is believing what you know ciin't so.' (Mcirk Twain) 
Don Qui.xote, pp. 99-207 
Don Quixote, pp.209-249, 279-282 
"Nobody is stronger, nobody is weaker thcin someone who came bcick 
There is nothing you can do to such ci person because whatever you could do is less thcin what has already been 
done to him. We have already paid the price.' (Elie Wiesel) 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Oct9 
Oct 11 
Oct 16 
Oct 18 
Don Qui.xote, pp.285-373 
Don Quixote, pp.379-403 
Don Quixote, Part 2 
(Readings to be arranged) 
Don Quixote, Part 2 
(Readings to be arranged) 
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HLeadetS are the ones who keep fuith with the past, keep step with the present and 
keep the promise to posterity.' (Harold Seymore) 
Oct23 
Oct25 
Don Quixote Presentation 
Don Qui.xote Presentation 
Don Quixote Essay due 
"the more we exploit nature, the more our options are reduced until we have only one: to tight fur survivql.' 
(Morris K. Vdall) 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Oct30 
Nov 1 
Nov6 
Nov8 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, pp. 1-47 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, pp. 48-95 
"Restlessness is discontent and discontent is the titSt sign of progress. 
Show me a thoroughly satisfied man and I will show you a failure.' 
(Thomas A Edison) 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, pp. 96-139 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, pp. 140-159 
Revised paper due 
"Faith: Belief without evidence in what is told by one who speaks without knowledge of 
things without parallel.' (Ambrose Bierce) 
Nov 13 
Nov 15 
Nov27 
Nov29 
Their Eyes Were Watching God, pp. 160-184 
Catch-up day 
*** Thanksgiving Break *** 
*** Thanksgiving Break *** 
"Without a struggle, there Qn be no progress.H (Frederick Douglass) 
Biography Presentations 
Biography Presentations 
Biography Paper due 
"Reasonable people adapt themselves to the world. Vnreasonable people attempt to adapt the world to 
themselves. All progress, therefore, depends on unreasonable people.' 
Tu 
Th 
w 
Dec4 
Dec6 
Dec 12 
B:OOAM 
Biography Presentations 
Biography Presentations 
FINAL EXAM 
Revision of Biography paper due 
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